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TlETICS WIN PENNANT

ARE DCLARDCUAPONSCIIIC-

AGO Oct 3rrllC baseball championship of the world
belongs to the Philadelphia club of the American league

They clinched the big pennant fast today 7 runs to 2 for the
Chicago Nationals and there was none in the big overflow crowd
to say that they had not won it fairly and squarely

Five games were played and the eastern youngsters took four of
them by otitbatting outlielding and outrushing the veteran Chi ell

goans They got the jump at the start and although Chicago
punctuated their progress with a defeat yesterday it really did not
change tile situation a bit

The Philadelphiuns won the Amcricafi league banner in 1002

but there was no worlds series that year Five years ago the New
York Nationals were too strong for them So in this year of grace
it was not in the cards that they were to be denied

While the series was not the most

profitable ever played it helps to sim-

plify

¬

the nIgh cost of living problem
confronting even such heroes ns the
Philadelphlans to say nothing of the
Chicagoans with winter coming on
The players share of the money
amounts to 7907103 Of this sixty
per cent or 4744315 goes to the
winners and 31G2S77 to the losers
As there fire twentythree players on
each team eligible to participate each
of the Philadelphians is cntillcd In
rund numbers to 2002 and each Chi
cagoau to 1375

Players Shared in the Game
The players shared In todays re-

ceipts by courtesy of the management
I of the two clubs who conceded that

If todays receipts should he larger
than those of any previous day the
smallest receipts should be credited as
accruing to the lifth day and tim
Sunday receipts accredited to tho

I

fourth contest the last in which the
players had a financial share

The total receipts for the series4 I wer 173080 The two clubs get 38
755 apiece while 17398 goes to the
National commission The total at-

tendance
¬

I

I was 125219 pcisons
=

J TopPlaccAniong Athletic Events
p

I According to the general verdict the I

newly won prestige of the Philadol
I prias and their wealth entitles them

to top places In athletic blue books
and for the same reasons with others
added It Is decided that while Connie
Mack is a good workaday appellation
and tits nicely into the headlines that
as manager of the greatest ball team
on earth ho should henceforth be ad-

dressed as Mr Cornelius MeGlllIcud
n with never a syllable slurred When
tills was put to Mr McGlllcuddy how-

ever
¬

I ho blushed modestly and said it
lid not matter what the manager of-

a team like his was called
They arc a grAud bunch of boys

ho said beaming on his men and Im
proud of them Thoy never quit In
the first four games we used only
ten men which speaks well for the
way tho boys work together and not
until today did 1 make any changes

Pitching of Coombs
The performance of Coombs In

pitching and winning threo of a five
game series is probably unique Ho
had but one days rest between tho
second and third games but three
lays intervened betweenjlie third con
test and the He had better con-
trol today than in the previous con
tests and foiled the opposing batters
when hits meant nma Brown for
Chicago pitched excellent ball ex-
cept

¬

In the disastrous eighth and the
holocaust of that Inning was by no
means entirely his mulL

Athletics Took the Lead
The day was bright and tho weather

fino of the midsummer variety
Ground rules as usual were neces-
sary Philadelphia took the lead at
the outset when Harlsel who went-
to left while Lord played center In
place of Strunk singled The Phlla
delphians present cheered for that

t Fountains Elsewhere
Ask for

6HORL CKSg
The Original and Genuine

MAIL rJn D ILK
The FoodtJirink for All Ages

At restaurants hotels and fountains
Delicious invigorating and suilaining
Keep it on your sideboard at home

Dont travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in minute

z Take no imitation Just sayllORUCKS-

Sn No Qamk5ne oa Trust

was exactly the reason that Topsy
was played instead of Strunk He
stole second while Lord was striking-
out and brought in the first run when
Collins hit to center for one base
Drown struck out Lord and Davis in
this Inning N

Cubs Got Busy in the Second
Chicago Game right back in the

second when Chance doubled to loft
took third on a sacrifice and scored
when Stelnfoldt delivered a belated
nil In the third and fourth stan-
zas the Phlladclphias were not threat-
ening

¬

hut Coombs did some stellar
pitching to save himself from trouble-
in Chicagos half of the fourth Two
lifts and a pass had filled the bases
with one out but the young Philadol
puma settling to his work fanned the
always to be feared Tinker and Ar-

cher
¬

The easterners assumed the load in
tho fifth and were never headed there
after Stcinfeldts fumble gave Mur
pry a lift at first Barry sacrificed
and Lapp who donned the catchers
mit in place of Thomas sent him
home with a single

Cubs Went to Pieces in Eighth
The Chicago team went to pieces

in the eighth Inning when Brown held I

Coombs too lightly and the latter sin
gled but later was forced by Hall sel
Lord doubled and Hansel scored fol-

lowing which Collins rapped out an-

other two hugger and Lord crossed tin-
plate Collins taking advantage of
the confusion In the Chicago camp
stole third hut was out at the plate
when Baker hit weakly to Zimmerman
Davis was allowed to walk placing
runners on llrsi and second Thou
Chicago blew up Murphy singled to
center and Baker scored from second
Davis was at Bakers heels and hot
alan who retrieved tho hit throw a
block away from Archer and Davis
scored Murphy had reached second
and stopped but Umpire ODay in-

Vited him to take another base under
the ground rules Ilofmans wild heave
having bumped the grandstand Just
to top off the farce Brown delivered-
a wild pitch and Murphy came home-
A moment later Brown gave Barry a-

base on balls but Layy ended the
hilarity with an easy grounder

Chicago Plck Up
In their half of this Inning tho

Chicagos took a desperate brace and
added a run to their credit hut this
was all Sheckard the head of the
batting list doubled to left and wont
to third on Schultes out Hofman
missed three good ones but Captain
Chance produced the needed hit and
Sheckard scored Zimmerman ended
the opportunity of this inning with a
long fly to left

Coombs tightened up in the ninth
Steinfoldl and Tinker hoisted to
Lord Archer mad his first hit but
was forced at second for tho last out
of the series when Kling who hatted
for Brown sent an easy grounder to
BatTY

Weakness of Pitchers
Chicagos failure In the series can

be laid to one causethe weakness
of the pitcher The club has main-
tained

¬

Its place in the National league
race by getting an extra run or two-

I in small score games In the words-
of Joe Tinker when they hit our I

pitchers wire not winners Not one
j of the pitchers were able to keep the

hits down Overall Brown Pfelstur
Ruelbacb Mcintyre Cole they nil
look alike to the Philadelphia batters

First lnnlng
Philadelphia lnfCldt played lip

foi a unit on Ilarisol hut lie latter
I singled between short md second
j Lord 13do 1lo strikes in attempting

to b nt and then struck out Harlsel
stole second upafc neither
TlnkOi nor Zimmerman Covered the
bag llartsel scored from second
when Collins hit a single between sec
ond and short Baker was the sec-
ond

¬

out on a perpendicular foul to Av

her Collins stole aicond Archers

throw being too low Brown settlor 7

down anti struck ou Davis One run
ChlcaloDnvls captured Shrcck

ards grounder and threw aim out at
first Coombs covering the bag Schul
tcs weak effort retired him Collins
to Davis Hofman went out the same
way No runG

Second Inning
Philadelphia Steinfoldl made a

neat top of Murphys hot grounder-
and threw the runner out at first Bar-

ry sent a hlphi fly to Tinker Lapp
who went in In place of Thomas to
catch for time purpose of strengthen ¬

lag the batting struck out No runs-

ChicagoChance hit for two bases
into the left field overflow Zimmer ¬

rt neat sacrificeman was out on
Coombs to Cilllns Chance taking
third Stelnfcldts lilt was too hot for
Baker and Chance scored Tinker
fouled out to Davis Lord took Ar
chers fly One run-

Third Inning
Philadelphia Coombs struck out

Zimmerman captured Hartsols groun-

der

¬

near Hr3l rtud the runner was out

to Chance Brown jumped In the

all and made a onehanded stop of

Lords hit throwing him out at first
No runs

ChicagoBrown wan out his mint
going straight to Coombs who tossed-

it to Davis Shreckard was an easy

out Collins to Davis Schulte sent a

hard drive through Coombs legs and
was safe at first Ho was out steal-

ing Lapp throwing perfectly to Col-

lins No runS
Fourth Inning

Philadelphia Chance needed no as-

sistance in disposing of Collins groun-

der Baker struck out Davis ground-

ed

¬

out Zimmerman to Chance No

rnns-
ChicagoThe first base on balls

was presented to Hofman Chance
attempted a sacrifice bunt but Coombs
threw Kofman out at second the Chi-

cago loader being aafe at first Barry

covered second tom the play on
171
Hot

man Chance took seconu wncn jim
merman singled to left Baker stopped
Stelnfcldts slinging grounder but it
went as a hit filling the bases Tin-

ker

¬

struck out Coombs also fanned
Archer thus saving a situation threat-
ening

¬

to the visitors No runs
Fifth llnning

Philadelphia Murphy was safe on

Stelnfoldts error the latter fumbling
his Barry was out Brown-

to Chance sacrificing Murphy to sec-

ond Murphy scored when Lapp sin-

gled to left centerfold Coombs out
Brown to Chance Brown settled shown

again and struck out Hartsel One
run

Chicago Collins made a prettY
running stop of Browns grounder and
threw the runner out at first Shreck ¬

ard singled lo center Shrekard was
forced out at aecond Barry to Collins
Schulte safe at first Schulte was out
at second stealing Lapp to Collins
No runs

Sixth Inning
Philadelphia Lord fouled out to Ar-

cher

¬

Shrekard camped under Co-

llIns fly Zimmerman made a light-

ning

¬

play and threw Baker out at first
No runs

Chicago Barry made a speedy stop
and throw and Hofman was out at
first Lord loped under Chances ny

LI lilt aZimmerman lance ms 5 UUUMU

clean slnglo to rlglU Zimmerman
stole second Lapps throw being
short Steinfeldt flied out to deep
center No runs

Seventh Inning
Philadelphia Brown checked Di-

vlss hot grounder and Zimmerman
threw the batter out at firsL Mur-

phy

¬

doubled to loft Barry hit to Hof
man nail Murphy made third cm the
throw to the bag Lapp struck out
No runs

Chicago Harlsel captured Tinkers
fly an inch inside time left Hold foul

line Archer went out on three pitch-

ed balls Barry threw Brown out at
first No runs

Eighth Inning
Philadelphia Coombs singled to

right Coombs was forced at second
Tinker to Zimmerman Ilartsel 3afe
on first n fielders choice Hartsel
stole second Chance protesicd hut
was ordered hack to his position Lord
doubled to right scoring Ilartsel Lord
scored on a scratch double to right
by Collins Collins stole third Cot

lins was caught at the plate Zimmer-
man

¬

to Archer hut Baker was safe
at first Brown presented his lust
base on balls to Davis Baker and
Davit scored following Murphy nit1
which was loo hot for Zimmerman
The ball rolled to comer and llofman
threw wild to Archer vhich let Davis
in and put Murphy on third Murphy
scored on il wild pitch flurry walked
The slaughter ended with lapp out
at first when he idled one to Brown
who threw him out Five runs

Chicago hrclcal doubled to left
He went to third on Schultes out Bar-

ry
¬

to Davis Hofman struck out
Chanco singled to right scoring Slick
aril llaitscl ran back for Zimmer ¬

mans fly One ruin-
Ninth Inning

Philadelphia Coombs did not at-

tempt
¬

to run when he knocked a
grounder to Brown Brown jumped-

for Ilartsel bounder and the runner
was out at list Lord received free
transportation to first Collins dou-

bled to the center held barrier Baker
fouled out to Chance No runs

Chicago LorJ came nearly to sec-

ond base to take Steinfoldls fly Tin-

ker
¬

flied out to deep center Archer
singled to right Kling batted for
Brown Archer was forced out at
second Barry unassisted when Kling

NOT IE

Deaths from kidney disease have
frightfully increased now nearly DO-

I 000 a year
If this is to be changed people

should know
1 That kidney trouble is INFLAM-

MATION
¬

OP THE KIDNEYS and that
when it becomes chronic it is declared
incurable

2 Prof Tyson says the Incurable
stage Is established about the sixth
month Hence no part of that six
months ought to bo wasted

3 Treatment of inflamed kidneys-
by excitants has broken down Prof
lyson declaring with reference to
agents to restore the normal condition
of the kidneys I believe there are
none which cuts out at one sweep
nil the kidney medicines on druggists
shelves

I That these conditions save rise
to a search for something to palliate
instead of excito inflamed kidneys

i That as the result of those re-

searches Inland Infusion was worked
out that reduces inflamed kidney tis-

sues and that a majarlty of cases now
yield whether In the chronic stage or
not

Hence there is only one agent that
dares claim in print to cure chronic
kidney disease William Driver
Sons store Is the only drug store In
your city that Is permitted 1 curry
time new kidney palliative Fultons
Henal Compound We desire to hour
from and advise with eases not yield-
ing Ask for tree literature

hit an easy one to the nhortslop No
runs

The Summary-
Two base hits Chanco Sbcckard

Murphy Lord Collins 2 Sacrifice
hits Zimmerman Barry Stolen bases
Zimmerman Hnrlsol 2 Collins 2

hAiti on bases Philadelphia G Chica-

go

¬

7 Bases on halls Coombs 1 Her-

man

¬

Drown 3 Davis Barry Lard
First base on errors Philadelphia 1

Struck out Brown 7 Lord Davis
Lapp 2 Coombs Baker Itartsol
Coombs 4 Tinker Archer 2 Hot
mnnJ Wild pitch Brown Time
205 Umpires ODay behind Ibo

plato Sheridan on bases Connol-

ly right field Rlgler left field At-

tendance 27T71 Receipts 3711000
Players shares 2004291 Clubs
share 1336101 National commission

7i1M5
Philadelphia Ail It 11 P A E
Harl1ol If i 2 1 2 0 0

Lord cf I 1 1 5 0 0

CollIns 2b S 0 3 i I 0

Halter 1b 5 1 0 0 0 0

Davis lb 3 1 0 1 Ti 0

Murphy rf oj 2 2 0 0 0
I

Barry SM 2 0 0 2 1 0

Lapp c 1 0 1 I 2 0
I Coomlis p 4 0 I 1-

Totcths JG 7 i 27 It 0

Chicago All R H Po k E-

JSheclmrd If i 1 12 I 0 0

Sciiulte rf 4 0 1 0 0 0-

llofnman ef 8 0 0 l 0 0

Chance hl I I 2 13 0 0

Zimmerman 2b 0 2 1 tj 0

Steinfeldt 3h 4 0 2 0 1 1

Tinker ss 4 to 0 1 J 0

Archuem e 1 0 1 jO 0 0

Brown p 3 0 0 0 7 0-

Clhng x I O 0 0 0 0

Totals n1 2 in ° 7 1

xBatled for Brown in the ninth
Score by Innings

Phlla 10001005 0 7

Chicago 01000001
Rejoicing in Philadelphia

PHHILADRLPH1A Oct 23There
was a general rejoicing here this even-
ing

¬

when 11 became known that the
local Amoilcan league club had taken
Its fourth game from the Chicago
Nationals thereby winning the worlds
series

Philadelphia has been baseball crazy
sluice the homo team won the first
game of the series Today a local
newspaper announced the game play
by play through a megaphone and
there was such a Jam In the bloclc that
mounted police had to be called upon-

to open up a passageway for the street
cars

fORGER LANDS

ilN CRY JAIL

Through the prompl action of Mrs
John Grelner Saturday night Sam
Brown a suspected rorger was ar¬

rested and landed In the city bastllo
for sao keeping

Check on Read Bros
The forged check was made out I

on J B Read Bros Company the
harnessmakers and was lou the
amount of 2185 After deducting G

for two weeks room rent In advance
Mrs Grenler paid Smith the balance
of 1585 in cash The mans arrest
took place and tub entire amount of
cash paid over by the woman was re-

covered by time police
When searched al the police head-

quarters two other chocks were found-
In the mans pockets Doth of Iheso
are believed to lIe forgeries One
was made out on First National Bank
paper to Sam Komenlch for the sum-
o 3385 It was purported to have
lieen signed by p 11 Stcffcnson This
check liad not yet been Indorsed

Other Checks Found
flue other check on Pingrcc Bank

paper was made payable to the same
Sam Komenlch in the sum of 2185
and the name of P J Moran the
wellknown contractor appeared at
limo bottom This Is also bclieved to
bo a forgery although the police have
nol yet ascertained the facts from
Mr Moran There were also found
in smiths pockets two books of blank
hecks one on the First National

Bank and the other on tim Plngreo
National Bank

Smith first appeared at the Bis
mark rooming house Friday evening
and paid the proprietor fifty cents for-

a room for the nighL Yesterday af-

ternoon
¬

ho returned and told Mrs
Grclucr that ho would take the room
for two weeks and in paying the rent-
al

¬

in advance submItted the check for
2185 on the Read company

Woman Became Suspicious
The stranger hal not yet endorsed

the check and the presence of Mrs
Groiner and her two children he
wrote Ihe name Sam Smith across the
lack of the bogus paper The woman
thou paid Smith time 1585 in cash
but decided lo take no chances and
sent her son downstairs to make in-

quiries
¬

regarding the check
He was advised to keep the strang-

er in srht and take the check to
time Read company at once This tho
hey did and was informed that tho
check was a forgery He then follow ¬

ed Smith up the street for three
blocks and meeting Detective Ward
low acquainted the officer with the
circumstances Smith was placed
under aircsl at once and locked up-

In the city jail
Smith Identified

During the evening Mrs Greiner
called at the station and identified
Smith as the man who had given liar
the check She also identified Iho

10 bill which she had given the
stranger as part payment of the cash
alleged to be duo him When facing
this almost unmistakable evidence of

his guilt Smith told several different
stories stating at one time that an-

other n inn had siven him the chock
with promise of a dollar if he would
cash It lie could not give time po-

lice
I alleged sec-

ond
a
party

desciiptlon of this

Smith was sled to sign a release
for the 1585 In order that the police
could turn the money over to Mr
Greiner html he refused to do so

knowing lint his signature would be
used as evidence against him IL

maintained that tho forged check haul

been endorsed by time mysterious sec-

ond
¬

party
Forger Stranger to Police

The man under arrest is believed
10 be an Assyrian and is n stranger
in the city After a complete hives
llgalion of the case by time police time

mailer will be turned over to the dis-

trict attorney

Asthma Asthma
POPHAMS ASTHMA REMEDY
Rives instant relief ami an absolute cure
in all cases of Asihmn Bronchitis and
Hay FUVT Sold by druggists mail on
receipt of prico Jioo

Trial pnckiiKP by mull 10 cents
WILLIAMS MFC CO ProJi Cleveland 01Jt

Badcon Pharmacy Sole Agents
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CEMENT WORK

I fiW CANALON DU
n i

something like two hundred men

and teams are busllyogKaged con
rcnlliug Ihc largo s

AVb ¬

counties canal leading
farm lands orf tuoer rrlvcr to time

Bench south of Ogdcn About 300 Ifn

cal pet of cement is being placed
I

each tiny
When It is known that tiio canal Is

iwenlylwo feet in width nt the bot I

wido at thetom and thirtyfour feet
work istop It will he seen tImid this

The-

work
being carried on mUo rapidly

is in charge of City Engineer
Bostaph who has an efficient corps

of inspectors at the several points of

operation-
Nine and Onehalf Miles Long

Tho canal IH nine and onehalf miles
In length and It Is claimed that W

000 cubic yards of cement will be re¬

quired to concrete the Interior surface
of the ditch

Before the present Improvement

work was started time capacity of the
canal was two hundred cubic feet or

water per second nncV this was sui1-

flclent to Irrigate 12000 acres of land
AVhen the present concrete work Is

completed the big ditch will carrY
725 cubic feet of water per second
01 more than three times its original

carrying capacity This will be a
supply sufficient to irrigate 25000

I

acres of land in addition to furnish
Ing a great amount of water for the
production of electrical current

Originally much of the water turn
ed Into time canal seeped through time

porus rock with which the big ditch
was lined and found Us way back In-

to the Weber river By the concret
lug process all seepage will be clime

inated
Increased Volume

Of tin increased volume of water
which will he carried 125 feet will be
used for irrigation purposes and time

remaining 300 feel will be devoted to
tho production of electrical energy at
the company power station This
huge volume of water will malta a

sheer drop of 210 feet affording ener-

gy sufficient to produce 5000 horse ¬

power
After passing through the turbines

the water returns to the river and Is

lost to time WeberDavls Counties Jr
rlgatlon company but further on Is

taken out of the river by the farmers
who have Weber river water rights I

It Is merely a mailer of the Weber
Davis company borrowing the water
and returning It to the river after ox

Iractlng Its gravitory energy
Electrical Power Contracted For i

Nearly nil of the electrical power-

to be produced by the company plant
has already been contracted for
Simon Bamberger of the Salt Lake c
Ogden Railway company has con-

tracted for a continuous current of
2000 horsepower for which he will
pay 00000 annually A number of
local mills and shops are also making
preparations to use power produced
at the same plant

The gross income from tim eleclrl
cal power alone will be 150000 an-

nually
¬

while the income from irrlga
Ion rights will bring the total earn ¬

ing power of the canal up to 5310
000 each year From the best Ca-

lculations this will mean a net earn
inur of about 280000

Past History
To back this great Improvement tho

company was capitalized at 500000
and when the work Is comnleted the
assets of lie company will have a
physical value of two and a half mil-

lion dollars It is estimated that the
entire cost of the present improve-
ment

¬

will be 700000
Shares originally sold at 50 and

dropped from Ihis pur value as low as
12 50 per share It was twelve years

ago that the stock of the company
reached its minimum value Since
lhat time file shares nave been stead-
ily increasing in value until two years
ago they sold for 150 Today the
shares are worth S1SO and It Is be-

lieved that they will continue Inprcai
Iqp In value until the 300 mark Is
rescued or six times their original
par value

BAGGAGE WAGON I

DRIVER NJUED

At the corner of Twentyfourth
street and Wall nvonue Snlurdn ave
nlug William Sheppard met with Q

painful accident breaking his left log
between the knee and the ankle The
leg was so badlv fractured that tho
bone protruded from time skin

Sheppard was driving a frisky horse
and whet tim animal became frighten-
ed at something it began to buck and
kick Before time driver could control
time animal ono hind foot struck him
on tIm leg fracturing the hone The
horse continued to plunge and the
wagon collided with a telephone pole
throwing the driver to tho pave-
ment

lIe was placed in a cab and taken
to the hospital where his Injuries
wore given medical attention

I

PARIS Ocl 23The French gov
ornment considers the negotiations for-

a loan of 30000000 to Turkey as

I

ended Turkey hivlng refused the fi-

nancial
¬

guarantees loquesied by that
nation

PLEASANT VIEW

HAS DEDICATION

I

held Fri-

day
Imposing exercises were

for the dedication of the now
uchool house at Pleasant View The
exorqlses wore directed by Principal
Joseph E Helin and wore attended I

It a number of visitors tram outside
districts among them being former

I

superintendent of Weber county
schools L E Egyertson county sup-

erintendent W N Patterson and pros

idenl P W Stratford of Iho county
hoard of education

Tho exercises commenced at the
meeting houfle at 2 oclock amid con-

tinued
I

until l oclock when the as-

sembled

¬

guests repaired to tho new
school building After brief dedlca
lory exercises the assembled guests
partook a sumptuous repast pre-

pared

¬

and served by the Relief so-

ciety
The first school dialricl was organ-

ized at Pleasant Vies on August 24-

18CS and the first school was located
In a private home William Godfrey-

was the first teacher and W C

Wardlclgh E W Wade and Jesse
Reed were also among the llrst teach-

ers A school building was erected in

the early 70s and other buildings I

were erected from time to time until i

time need of a large central school be-

came

¬

apparent
The Pleasant Vlow building Just

dedicated has four rooms nnd was
erected at a cost of 10301 Tho

t

rooms were nicely arranged and the
entire building ably planned by Archi
tect Woods

I

DEATHS AND-
FUNERALS

I
LE ROY MAYFIELD I

The funeral services the late Le-

Roy Mayficld the young man who was
accidentally killed at Layton on Fri

evening will be held at 1 oclock-
this aflernoon at the Farmington
tabernacle The remains will lie In-

state nt the home from J until 12

oclock Interment will be made in

the Farrnington cemetery-

NATHANIEL YEARSLEY

The body of Nathaniel Ycarsloy a
pioneer resident of Brigham City
arrived in Ogden this morning at
1030 oclock The funeral cortege pro-

ceeded at once to the city cemetery
where fntormenl was made

BENCH MYERS

The funeral services of the late
Bench Myers were held al r30 oclock
yesterday afternoon at the Metho-

dist church Rev F V Fishier offici ¬

ating A quarleltc composed 01 Mr
and Mis JI J Mark and Mr and Mrs
S H Frey rendered the following
selections Abide With Mo By

and Bye and Jesus Lover oeMy
Soul The floral offerings were
beautiful and numerous

Those acting pSIUboarors were

J W Welch George Dawson James
Drysdale S H Gleason R S Blake
man and G W Halsey Inlermeqt
was made In the Ogden City cemetery

i JACK MONAGAN

Word was received by C E Mona
gan 171 Popular avenue Sunday
morning announcing the death of his
brother Walter H Jack Monagan
at Oakland California Mr Mona
gans death occurred at 115 Sunday
morning

The deceased was 27 years of ago
Iud was well known in this city hav-
ing lived hero for several years He
was a painter and paperhangcr by
trade Besides th > brother residing-
in this city he is survived by time

parents three other brothers and two
sisters all residing in Oakland

The funeral services will be held
at Oakland tomorrow morning

MATILDA C FOLKMAN-

One of the largest funerals ever
held In this county was that of Ma ¬

tIbia C Folkman in Plain City yes-
terday

¬

The speakers were Hans
Paul on John Carver Charles Noel
Robert McQnarrie WL Stewart null
William England In addition to
several solos there were selections by-

a choir of 50 voices
The Ipsom slslers sang Abide

With Mo and Jesus Is Calling
I Am Ready to Say Goodnight and
0 My Father were rendered by tho

Lund sisters of Brigham CIty and a
solo We Shall Meet Him Face to
Face was sung by Fred J Kenley

Henry T Maw mads the concluding
remarks at the services

Intermonl tool place in the Plain
City cemetery

STEVEN OSBURN
The funeral services of Steven Os

burn were held at 2 oclock Satur-
day

¬

afternoon from the Roy megting
house with Bishop Thomas Holland
conducting

There was a large gathering of ret
allves and friends The interment
took place In the Roy cemetery

r
MRS JANE RILEY

Impressive funeral services overt-
ime remains of Mrs Jane Riley tbe

i

lack and White
eUec are here to stay-
in Modern Fashions
Code 01 Law

Our display oJ them j

has brought us many
compliments-

We have added the
new Brown and are
proud ofi our complex
assorBment oi SuiSs

See what you think
afoouft them

HUHNSC-
lotliesModern 41siop i

In Wash Ave at 2365Come on
I I

wife of llebfjr Riley were held Sattr
day from time family residence 2yi

Wall avenue Bishop D H Ensign pe
siding

The musical selectIons were ronnIe

ed by Miss Bernice Brown and Mh
Bernice Glazier who rendered Ob

Sometime Some-

where
My Falhcr and

The speakers were Nathan Tanner
George Shorten T S Browning anJ
Bishop Ensign

large gathering of reThere wag u
alivos and friends and a perfusion o

beautiful floral tributes which silent-

ly expressed the love and esteem tin j

deceased held in the coniimmilv Ti o

interment was in the Ogdcn City

cemet-

eryClUBHOUSf PLANS

NOW ODlSPl j

The plans of the proposed new we
her club house have been framed and
placed on exhibition In the wind w

of the 7 S Lewis jewelry store where
they are attracting a great deal of at-

tention The exhibition inclnles a

large nicely executed picture of tile

building as It will appear when com-

pleted and five floor plans together
with different elevations a sectional
view and side view of the exterior

The plans of the new club house are
IhV work of Architect Leslie S Hodg

son who was awarded the first prlz

in the competition for plans of the
new Weber club home The building
committee of the club Is preparing to

I

call for bids and let contracts for
time foundation after which the other
work will be pushed as rapidly as

possible

LOCOMOTOR ATAXIA

Now York Oct 24 Thomas Welch

ono of the best known trainers In

I this country is seriously ill of loco
motor ataxia at his home in Graves

I

I

end I

for Aged People

Old Folks Should be Careful-

in Their Selection of Regu ¬

lative Medicine-

We have a safe dependable and al-

together Ideal remedy that is particu-
larly adapted lo the requirements of

aged people and persons of weak con

slltutlons who suffer from constipa
Lion or other bowel disorders We are

so certain that It will relieve these
complaints anti give absolute satlsfac
lion in every particular that we offer-

it with out personal guarantee that It-

I

shall cost time user nothing It

it fans to substantiate our claims

This remedy is called Rexall Order-

lies
I

Roxall Orderlies have a soothing

healing strcnglhenlnj tonic and rN
illative action upon the bowels They

restore the bows and associate or

gans to more vigorous and healthy ar
tivity They are eaten like canJ >

ma be taken at any lime without in

convenience do not cause any EPln-
naussca diarrhoea excessive IOSCCCBJ

flatulence or other disagreeable effect

Price 25c and lOc Sold only at our

store The Roxall Store T H Carr

25th and Giant

I JpM 4L J < I V n
rgru1

TUESDAY AFTERNOON
l r1 I I1 < I r lU OI H AA1 VI i J IT rlrjJ

MISS ELLIS WILL HOLD THE FREE COOKING CLASSES AT THE OGDEN HIGH

SCHOOL

LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND T-

HELAS1THREEDAY5I = C > i> wj <

I

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY AND FRIDAY AFTERNOONS AT 230 IN THE FLEISOH
I

j MAN COMPANYS DEMONSTRATING ROOM ORPJIEUm BLOCK 2526 WASHINGTON
I

AVENUE
7

I

FREE OPPORTUNITY TO WIN HANDSOME GAS RANGE USED

lf iig < MT ii rfrr >gt > 7v zaaiT j r IJL
I

t

I

OIVis


